Connect + Reflect

Planting the Seeds of Power Building

Donors of Color Network’s Annual Member Retreat
Sponsorship Prospectus

June 10-13, 2024 | Tacoma, WA

What to Expect at Connect + Reflect 2024

The Donors of Color Network is the only cross-racial donor network focused on advancing racial equity and justice. 75 wealthy Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) donors and philanthropy leaders will convene at Connect + Reflect 2024 for four days of learning, connection, and power-building.

This unique space will center donors of color and their desire to drive systems change. Attendees will reunite with old friends, create new relationships, and connect with social justice leaders. Our annual retreat offers a special opportunity to share your story and build cross-racial connections, while challenging the legacy of philanthropy that ignores our influence, perspectives, and contributions.

Everyone in attendance will experience:

- Unique Perspectives
- Insider Conversations
- Cultural Connection
- Courageous Stories

Create new relationships with BIPOC donors and social justice leaders at Connect + Reflect 2024.
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$25,000
- Logo on printed materials *
- 2 organizational attendee registrations
- Recognition in event marketing emails, website & registration form
- Promotion on DOCN social media platforms
- Opening Ceremony Podium Recognition

$50,000
Everything in the $25,000 sponsorship package, plus:
- 1 item or insert in attendee swag bag
- Private virtual session for your organization following event closing

$100,000
Everything in the $50,000 sponsorship package, plus:
- 2nd item or insert in attendee swag bag
- Private virtual session for your organization following event closing
- Digital event sponsorship highlight
- Badge logo placement
- Design and presentation of a workshop session at the retreat

$250,000
Everything in the $100,000 sponsorship package, plus:
- 3rd organizational attendee registrations
- Digital event sponsorship highlight
- Badge logo placement
- Design and presentation of a workshop session at the retreat
- Featured slide during presentations

$500,000
Everything in the $250,000 sponsorship package, plus:
- Daily podium recognition
- 2 additional items or inserts (4 total) in attendee swag bag
- Underwriter Role - Featured slide during presentations and ad slides during all sessions
- Opportunity to support Catalytic Giving Pool and credited contributions as highlighted match provider
- Featured on event step and repeat

* Logos for printed materials must be received by 4/19/24

READY TO SPONSOR CONNECT + REFLECT 2024?
Please contact Dolores Garay, Director of Membership, at dolores@donorsofcolor.org
WHY SPONSOR?

The Donors of Color Network is building an almost entirely new field of cross-racial giving with High Net Wealth donors of color, creating a whole new social, cultural, political narrative about power.

Your sponsorship will support our efforts to equip these change-makers to use their philanthropy to advance equity and justice.

By organizing, networking, and supporting the voices, leadership, and giving of individual HNW people of color, DOCN is creating a new, sustainable funding stream for racial equity work.

Our work empowers our members by aligning their knowledge, relationships, and resources.

Supporting the retreat will underwrite programming that inspires, connects, and advances transformative change in wealthy donors of color to become potent philanthropic forces for racial justice.
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